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UNION COUNTY TICKET.

FOR ASSEMBLY,
COL. F. S. STVYWAUGU, Chambersbiirg.

FOR SHERIFF,
('APT. JOHN DIEBLER9 Chatobendatrz.

FOR TREASERER,I
HAJ. JOHN HANDLED.. St. Thoth

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
COL. D. WATSON ROWE. Antrim.

FOR SURVEYOR
EMANUEL HUHN, Chamberiburr.

FOR COMMISSIONER,
DANIEL SKINNER, Fannett.

FOR DIRECTOR OF THE POOR,
JAMES H. CLAYTON, w.hington

FOR AUDITOR,
SNMEEL W. NEVIN. Southampton

• FOR CORONER,
DR. CHARLES T. MACLAY. Green

pursurance of a resolution of the
Union County Convention, Col. D. 0.
Gehr,_the President, has_appointed
Geo..Weistling. Wm. S. Everett and C.
II 3PKnight, Esqs., Senatorial Confere'es
to nominate a candidate for Senator, and

° Dr. R. S. Brownson, Noah Sollenberger
and John Stewart, Esqs.. Legislature Con-
ferees. Lieut. T. Jeff Nill has been re;
appointed Chairman of the pilot] County
Committee.

THE rsiox COUNTY TICKET

The union Convention of Franklin
county met on the 6th inst. in Chambers-
burg, and nominated a ticket combining
peculiar political and personal strength.
its proceedings were harmoniousthrough-
9a, and 'after earnest contests for the
more lutrative positions all cordially ac-
ottieseeilin the decision of the Convention.

It is worthy of note that the ttaion par-
ty- has not been content to manifest its de-
votton to the gallant heroes of the warby
merereception orations and cheap profes-
sinus of interest in their behalf. Every

Iner4ePosition in the gift of the people
of Pr%klin county this fall has,been just-

I ly awarded to men who lnryg responded
to their emuitry's call and brzwed the per-
ils of the Aanguinary tiehl. Fred*k

- :•F•ttunbangli„ the Uniou canaidate for
Assenibly, was one of the first to rani:
teer in April, lefil. when the . 611 was
made for 75.000( three months troops.

paraised a comny in a few dayl, and in
the organization tlt the regiment 1w was
commissioned Colonel His regiment
served under Gen. Patterson in his unim-
portant campaign on the Votomac; and
as soon as it was dischargld, Col. Stunt-
hannit re-enlisted in the service and was
.coon at tileshead of another regiment—the
77th—and -joined the Army of the Cum-
-1 erlandunder Gen. Buell. Gen. Negley.
who U-efit out iu command of thebrigade.
was soon at the head of a division, and
C'ol. Stambaugh commanded the Pennsyl-
vania brigade from Louisville until after
Shiloh. Ile was with the advance of Gen.
Midi's army and among the first to join
Gen. Grant on the night of thefirst disas-

*trous day on that hotly contested field,
and his command actively and gallantly
participated in the succeiisful struggle of
the succeeding day. His brigade ?Use-fluently returned to Louisville withlGen.
Buell. and soon after Col. Stumbaugh was

'nominatedby the rresitleut- as a Briga-
dier General and difected to await orders
ut Chainbershurg. In the meantime his

,subordinate regimental officers Vet( pro•
rooted and his CoMneley filled.. and his
confirmation failed because of the refusal
of Congress to sanction the increase of
general officers. He was thus retired from
the service in 1563.with honortolihnself,
and resumed the practice of his profession
in Chronbcrsbnig. Ile 'was originally a
Democrat and severed hisconnection with
that party in ISS-1 when it adopted the
Kansas-Nebraska infamy. and has since
Iaithfully, alike iu the field, ou the stump
and by his efforts and votes, sustained the
cause of right. Captain John Da-bler.
the nominee for- Sheriff. was in the three
moutts' service, re-enlisted iii -1862, and
was emmuissionetH—Captain of Company

, :A in the 126th Regiment. Ile was first
engaged at Fredericksburg in the fatal
charge upon the heights, and fell while
most heroically leading hiscompany. with
hie right arm .terribly shattered by a niin-
nie ball. His arm was saved but entirely
and permanently disabled; and histnomi-
nation was a fitting tribute to a most gal-
lant soldier. Col. D. Watson Howe, the
candidate for District Attorney, also en-
tered the three months' service, mid join-
eibthe 126th in ISG.2 as Captain of the
Greencastle company. In the organiza-

t tion of the regiment he was commissioned
Major, andwas soon promoted to thkPLieu-
tenant Coluffelcy. Col. Elder fell early in
UM charge at Fredericksburg. severely
Founded in the 1 and Col. Row e c as,in_
manded the regiment from thence until
the term of service expired. Ile wait no-
ted fOr coolness and unflinching heroism
in battle. as displaced at Fredericksbur g
and Chancellorsville, and he is as accimi-
plished in-his profession as he was gallant
in the field. Major gassier also entered
the service in 1862 as a,substitute for a
drafted man, and served with credit as a
line officer in the I:k,tli Regiment, corn-

'inande,d M'Kibbin. The regiment
had but little active service during its
term; but he.wits a faithful soldier and is
a most worthy citizen. Mr. Kuhn, the
candidate for Surveyor; Mr. Skijiner, the
candidate for Commi,sioner; Capt. Clay-

' ton, the candidate do Director of the
Poor; Mr. Nevin. the candidate for Audi-
tor, and Dr. Maelay, the candidate for
Coroner, ane all gentlemen of blanteles's
character, of superior qualifications Inc
the respective tutsts Inc which they are
presented, and vi ill command the confi-
dence and eanteA support of the Union
men of Franklin county.

The ticket is upon the whole, one of
'peculiar strength and it behooves the
Union men to make a most determined
effort for it, triumphant election. That
Franklin county is a thorougly _Union

• county, and will. on a fair poll tuld a full
vote, elect the entire Union ticket by a

decisive majority, we cannot doubt;, but
the course of iti.t.ty 1, to -Prepare for an
earnestMubborn contest and leave no
honorable measures untakd to Make its
victory as signal as triple. Let the
Union men commence their organization

\ by diStricts and sub-districts without de•

lay, and When the battle surges against
them, theywill lie more than prepared to
resist the tireless efforts of theirunscin-
pnlons foe. Let eachone resolve that the
entire Union ticket shall,have every avail-
able Union vote in the county, and not

rest content untilit is-polledon thesecond
Tuesday of October, and the success of
the Union nominees, and the future su-
premacY ofthe Union party in the "Green
Spot." will' not be. a doubtful question.

—No name was presented for Senator,
and the nomination will, we presitme. be

conceded to Adams without a contest.
Franklin had the nomination in 1559 and
Fulton hi 1562, and the justice of the
claim of Adams is conceded. The other
nominee for A:-sernbly is of course couce-
ded.to the Union ineq of Perry, and the
formalityof a conferencewill not be neces-
IMBE

OCR NATION-AL CREDIT

otliciad statement of- the Notional
debt was made by the Secretary of the
Treasury on the Ist inst. The total
amount is given at two thousand seven
lnmdredand fift3--seven two hun-
dred and fifty-three.thousand,- two hun-
dred and seventy-five dollars and eighty-
six cents. Over one thousand one hun-
dred millions.bear interest in coin at six
per cent. and a fraction over tine thousand
two hundred and. eightyg‘ine millions
bear interest in lawful money, and nearly
three hundred and sixty millions bear no
interest. The total amount of mond in-
tmest- payable in coin is $04,521.537 50;
in lawful currency, $74.740.630 75—ma-
king a total of.annual interest on thedebt
as now funded of :1..4139,N:2.46S 25. Tim
amount of legal tender circulating notes
still out butthisincludes
nearly $-10.000,000 of five per cent. notes
and ztTittle .iyer 8212,000.000 of compound
interest notes.wlgch donot circulatefreely:
They- are generally held by individuals
sad bankers as an investment, and but a
small proportion of them are now passing
in the •br4l4l:ar u ts of busho:ss.
Nearly hail a million of the old ti casury
notes. which-nre receivable for duties and
theNfore have neatly the quit: of gold.
are Mill in chenlativ_i, and the fractional
currency issue,; amounts to $.25.750.000.

The non-interest bearing legal tenders in
cireniation!-- is 54:3•2.657.066, which with
the bank issues exhibits.the aggregate pa-
pet' circulation of the country. The M-

I crease of the public debt since the 31st of
May last is $1:2•2,000.000 and the increase
of -legal tender notes in the same period
is ;it-26.075.700. The ainount of coin in
the treasury is $35.335.1)00. and the curren-
cy in the treasury :unyunts to $51,403,000.

In this statement \\:C have no intbrum-
tht of the amount of requisitions now
made and unpaid, and the amount likely
10 bt madefor expenses arready inclinedz
but the aggregate must be quite large.
The entire amount of loans authorized
by rt ingress is embraced in the estimate.
leaving a balance Of but little over IF7I 10.-

000.0 W in the treasury to liquidate old in-
debtedness not yet in shape tot formal re-
quisitiom:and be meet- current expenses
and pay the interest. Our revenues from
the tariffwillfall materially short of meet- i
ing the intenikt on the public debt. and
we apprehend that ,the internal revenue
must tall our' very' largely during the nextr

-year. t tur iron thetories are nearlt all at
a stand ft tr want of adequate protection.

Tin: English iron is now offered in our

market at from ten to fifteen dolltds per
ton cheaper than it can be manufactiirW
here. and undersuch ruinous competithin
our furnaces have been stopped. ''bete

is not one-half the iron manufactured HOW

in till, date that there Ara:: one gent ago.
The direct tax upon it and upon the at t i-
des entering into itscomposition. i. now
heavier than the protection our tariff af-
fords, tints actually discriminating against
our own manufacturers. The manufacture
of whisky is almost entirely abandoned
because of the tax of two dollars per gal-
lon. the limited demand, and the-appre-.
pension that the tax will be reduced by
the next Congress, and thus inflict a seri-
etas loss 'upon those who have a stock on
hand upon which the,v -have paid the pre-
sent excise duty. The consumption of
coal has been very largely diminished by
the suspension of iron and other manufac-
tures, and the withdrawal of immense
numbers of steamers, gunboats and trans-
ports front the active service of the gov-
ernment. The close of the war; tlie de-
pression of our manufacturing interests,

and the abrupt termination of the vast
.4.supplies demanded by the army and nay
in almost every channel of indu.tr3-. must
very hugely reduce incomes; and in the
aggregate the internal revenue must be

reduced not less than one-third, and per-
haps so much as cllne-half. (Jul public

Elands have ceased ti) he a source of reve-
1111e, as they are 'appropriated under our
homestead. and bounty laws, ,o that the
Natli„, i!as bet its tariff and intornal (-

venue to tefy upon for thepaymehlof the
interest on thedebtand defraying current
expenses, From these sources the aggre-
gate revenue dining the present fiscal
year will reach about two hundred and
fifty nillions Or time hundred millions at
the farthest, at least one-half of which
will be required to pay the interestnn the
existing debt. and the remainder will not
be adequate to the necessities of the goy-
ernmitne, EconomizesevAly as we may,
and a. Pecsident Jrdnisorrdoubtless will,
the ordinary expenses of the government,
,the maintenance of a large army, and the
large pensions which justice and human-
ity alike- demand shall be'paid, cannot
possibl be net by the revenues as they
DOW and in addition to these, there
will doubtless lie millions of dollars yet
to be paid, arising from. the war but not
now adjudicated or preset] tedtbrpayment.
One of two things. therefore, seems to us
as inevitable. We must either add to our
existing debt from one hundred to one
hundred and fifty millions n year for SltV-

eralyears to come, or our'system of inter-
nal irenneynust be so revised as to dou-
ble its proceeds. It is remotely possible
that it might be done by export duties on
cotton and tobacco, and still more remote-
ly possible that confiscation of rebel lands
may avert the necessity of increased tax-
ation or debt; but looking at matters as
theyare now. we incline to the conviction

4 11 K Sianklii
that we must rely upon increased duties
and increased internalrevenues to main-
tain oar National credit. We must main-
tain a huge army torkive any sort of go-
vernment to the subjugated States, and
from present indications this exhausting
tax upon thegovernment will stagger us
for years to come, while Wounded treason
is writhing in the iNinvolsive thioes of
death. We cannot diminish our interest,
and pensions and ordinary expenses must
be paid. and means must be provided in
such a manner as to revive our manufac-
turing and be least.n,pinvssive upon the
great industrial classes.'

—'iVe do not commit the common error
of regarding tlmgreat financial problein
of the war as successfully solved. If de-
pression shall follow war, and values di-
minish below a Just standard while debt
and taxes increase. it will severely test
the integrity of -the people, just now
the issue would not he- -feared by those
who regard the, Nationalfaith ns savroi-
Is as they would their" own ; but the
American people must lie prepanal 'to
maintain their credit, in adversity its well
as in prosperity. The Democratic party
ever allied itself with more or less dis-
tinctness with the cause of the country 's
foes in the late war, and now while si-
tempi as to the "failure" of the war. they _

have novereeased to(Immunity oar nal ion-
al and the ba oldog system,
which is entirely dependant. upon the
maintenance of onr eredit . and 3i) poison
the popular mind by deviating our ina-
bility' to raise the revenue' necessary to
sustain the public faith with our medit-
ors. They do not now proclaim repudia-
tion. nor will they do so earnestly as they
boil:a it. It' they wore to do so they
would be condemned by the people : butt
they will. in ON (Ty tames contest in Con-
gress. and in every contest for he .elec-
t m of Congtv,smen, appeal to the cupid-
ity of the people by demanding diminish-
ed taxation to ambles. or COllt-vipil'llees.
Iu all our reading IN
gle Democrat h' .jouw :al in, his State that
honestly 'sustains our National credit. In-.
stead ofdemanding and supporting such
measures as ant necessary to enable the
government to meet its just obligations,
they with one ac'cor'd quibble about our
revenue lA's, and appeal,: to every popu-
lar prejudice to impair tlaitolemnly pligh-
ted faith of the Nation. In this work
they have but eomineffeed, and unless the
people shall be forewanleiland forearmed
and frown downaevery attempt ;-whether
direct or indirect, to impair the National
credit, we shall have a bankrupt treasury

and be bankrupt in credit before many
years shall have passed into history.b

—Our National debt was an imperative
necessity. Treason was inexorable in its
Wolk of death, and had to be sta.y ea itt
effort to overthroW- the Republic at every
sacrifice. In the fuluessof time its power
was broken and the supremacy- of the gov-
ernment restofed : but three thousand
millionsof debt remain, gild, the dregs of
tteason still breed discoid. endanger the
peace and safety Of the Sdiith and require
vast additional expenditures and it may
be additional debt to maintain the ma-
jesty of the laii s. lint flee govetnment
remains ut us--rescued from its despotic
and Imrbarmts fill'., and pmiti,d in the

.terrible crucible of civil IA ar and its
blessings ale. priceless to us and to our
chili-trim. Of this fah fabrie,of Freedom,
public credit is an integial and most \

tat pal t 4 and if 'Nve would pre.serve our
government, for which. we have sacrificed

the National credit. the public
faith. solemnly plighted by the people
tinanselves. must be maintained unspot-

-1 ted and inviolate.

PHFLADELPIIIA POLITICS

It will not be expected thata mere pro-
vineial journal:like the lirwosirt inv. with
a corps of strit4ly rural etlitm's. should en
derstand the mysteries and miseries of
metropolitan politics: and our confusion
was but natural at the recent belligerent
exhibition,: given by sonic of our accom-
plished city popular leaders.' We read
with interest the speeches of Messrs.
Thomas and Walborn s‘ hen congratula-
ted on their re-appointment, but it seem-
ed to grate a little harshly upon unsophis-
ticated ears when it was understood that
the vindictiveness of those speeches was
aimed at foirr Union members of Con-
gress. Coming as it did from men just
awarded the most lucrative positions in
the gift of a Union administration, there
are those who know no better than to im-
agine that discord should not come from

such victors. A little: less than a year
ago, Post Master _Walborn concluded to
defeat there-nomination of Hon. Wm. D.
Kelly. He lives in a free country and
has a constitutional right tto behave wise-
ly or make apol of himself if hechooses.
Ile has vast patronage, and it was mar-
shaled to compass the overthroW of, the
ablest of the city Unipn Representatives
in Congress ; but as Kelly carried abori4
ten.to one of the dehLgatesover the I'o4.Mailer. including Mr. Walborn's own pre-
cinct,,_ the conference exercised its un-
doubted constitutional right to dillhr with
the i'ost Office arrangement, and Judge
Bell}' was triumphantly re-nominated and
as triumphantly re-elected. Probably ho
was serenaded, as serenades arc merely a
question cif casb, but he did not thereupon
assume that as,he was victor, he alone
had theright to honors. influence and po-
litical existence. -In short, he did not im-
agine that because Mr. Walborn had sim-
ply done a silly thing he was therefore
just in order for an obituary. But when
the Union Congressmen confessedly com-
mitted a grave error, by which Mr. Wal-
born blundered on to the oyster. even af-
ter the President bad determiner} .o re-
move him, and had so positively assured
the Congressmen, he joined Mr. Thomas,
like thefly on the-coach-wheel, and they
tooke'to smashing things generally like
bulb iu a china shop. Probably theycan
afford so to-do, as they may consider that
their entire distributive shares are re-
ceived out of the concern : but in our ru-
ral way of thinking. the residuary lega-
tees—the candidates for Legislature, city
officers,Govewor,U.S. Senator. &-c., may
not profit immensely by the operation.

But thepeculiar strategy of ourcity po-
litical leaders did not end with the form-

Repositorp, ellantberobu
I'9l orations of Thotnas and Walborn.—
Gen. Cameron had the misfortune to visit
Philadelphia last week, and as he hadre-.
centlY been honored with the degree of
LL. D. for his mastery of the profound
labyrinthsof legal lore, theLiberty Cornet
Band fitly surprised him with a serenade
and a,soug. Naturally embarrassed when
such honors thickened upon him, his ru-
ral, rugged simplicity readily -gave way
to the wiles of the city managers, and he
was betrayed into a speech—which we
give elsewhere entire—in which, after the
manner of alp live,ass kicking the dead
lion, he was so forgetful of the accepted
lohige; de mortfors nil nisi bonum, as to re-
hearse thefuneral solemnities of the Union
Congressmen,/and proceeded to decorate
their graves ,with appropriate epitaphs
'rather more complimentary to himself
tuna to the departed. The incoherencies
of the speech; by which he congratulates.
himselfon the triumph of his friends and
in the next paragraph declares that he
"had no special agency in the appoint-
ment of these gentlemen." were doubtless
owing to the intoxicating effect of city
airs from silver trumpets upon provincial
nerves; but there are gems of wisdom and
wholesome truths sparklitig through the
addressas the majesty ofnutrameled mind
at times vindicated itself-in the very'cita-
del of the schembig politicians. There
was a time," thundered the orator, "and
within my memory too, when' the terin
member of Congress fr(im Philadelphia
was synonymous with greatness," and, as
smothered Manhood leaped out to grapple
with the occasion, he added that '.'we are
too mach in -tla; habit of allowing small
men in this great State of ours to regulate
our atfifirs." The sequel was painted in
-blistering pungency wheuhe declared that'
but for these small representative men
from our State, :Philadelphia would now
be the first instead of the second city of.
Union, and our iron would not be carried
to NewYork to find aNavy Yard. Doubt-
less some cruel' gyiimblers thstight that
with Gen. Cameron in the Senate from,
184.5 to 1849. and again from 1857-to 1861.

some of these beneficent blessings should
have. been attained; but what can one
'giant do when supported only by such pig-
mies as Stev(:ns. Kunkle, Kelly. Grow,
Hickman. Chandler, Ty;4on, Morris, Moore
andlike fellows ? Of course it was love's
labor lost, and the proud commoner chafed
as a caged eagle with pillions dipped. as
the reign of m«liocrity around him con-
signed his great State to pitiable little-
ness. While liliputiansAntve been thus
making merry over the ;humiliation and
grief of the State. of him only must it
be written—.fctis aernin implet. non sey-
'lams annis!

—Probably the theory of incontinently
consigning tit Union metiibers of Con-
gress to the tomb of the Caftißs-without
even benefit of political clergy may boVise,
lint mostprollalily not. Tliepopatir sym-
pathy for tilesuceesst tdapplicants, created
by the error of the Representatives, may
folloiv the victors in irreverently treading
the imaginary graves of their vanquished
adversaries; bitt if so. it will be the first.
instance inourpolit Mal history. The vic-
timsmay rise in theirghostly habiliments.
zo, have 'weaker men and more inexorable
political suicide, in time* past ; and the
dry boni-, which seemed pulseless'and,
iterveles;" it week ago. may profit oth-
ers' errou s and prove more than man for
nnut in the uncertain struggles of the fu-
ture. "Tiger-hunting," said a frequenterl
of the Af*an jungles, is a most exci-
t,ing. exhirrating 'amusemetil ;__Juut when
the tiger undertakes to hurt you, it is far
front fascinating." It nutty be infinite
amusement just nog to hunt Mimi a troop
of Congressmen whOltaxe entangledthem-
selves ;-but as time jogs on in the fulfil-
ment of its mission to make all things
even, Congressmen may undertake to
wing th'eir fatal shafts against luckless
retainers and aspirants for Senatorial and
Gubernatorial honors. Greatness Maythen
need all its glittering armor and even
more, as the deadly blow of ihe hosts of
mendiocrity falls upon its 'devoted head,
and as the perturbed spirits of the sup-
posed departed with veritable flesh, blood
and brains, stalk grimly in the pathway
to honor and fame. The wise court not
such contests, but there are those who
rush where angels dare not tread..

—Now that the appointnients have
been made, the Congressmen have.been
entombed, theband has discoursed its dul-
cet strains, Walborn and Thomns have de-
livered their speeches and' Cameron has
concurred in congratulating- himself on
what: he says he had no agency in accom-
plishing, we hope that the perspiring poli-
ticians of Philadelphia may settle down
serenely and prepare for the next elec-
tion. We don't see what it would profit
either jubilant office-holders or insatiate
office-bun t ersto slay thegoose thatlays the
golden egg. Better men will sustain the
Union party from better motives ; but
even camp-followers should not expose
their plunder tocapture bytheenemy by a
wrangle overpresent orprospective spoils.

As the Union men of Berks county
never have any trouldt, in deliFating the
Democracy at. theelection, they have con-
cluded that they can afford a little do-
mestic.; squabble and at it they have gone.
The important bone of contention seems
to be_ the Assessorship of the district
between the ins and outs, and both
claim to have-the organization and both
have elected delegates to the State Con-
vention. The outs held possession of the
original place of meeting and instructed
fin• Col. Geo. W. Alexander, foi• Assessor,.
and the others, says the Daily Record,
met in a " Lager and Pretzel" Saloon and
instructed for the old Assessor and for
;Geo. Cameron as Chairmaln of the Union
State Committee. We beg the Union
men of Barks not' to get too much absorb-
ed and divided on. the Assessorship and
theChairman of the State Committee, lest
they may peril the success of their local
ticket next fall •

TETE Union CoiiVention of this county
which met last Week, instructed the dele-
gate to the.State Convention to support
the nomination of Gen. Hartrnnft for
Auditor General. Tie would make a
most acceptable candidate

.53, Pa.
WE give on the first page of to-days

paperanengraving representing -the new
Atlantic Cable, as it is now being laid by
the Great Eastern. It seems that the in-
sulation was lost after some 700 miles
had been laid, •in a depth of water of
about 12,000feet. It is feared that the en-
terprise is a total failure; bntthere is still
same reason to hope that the cable may
be laid and work successfully. - -

EDGAR Cowls, Esq., one of our Senators in
Congress, will deliver the annual address before
the Penns !sortie State Agricultural Society, at
Williamsport,- on Friday, September 29. We
are glad to hear that large preparation is making
for the next exhibition of this useful society, and
that up to this period of time its officers have as-
surance of a greater display of animals and im-
plements purely agricultural in !their characttr
than any oftheinkave ever known so long before
the time of the exhibition.

WASHINGTON
The Roll of HonorThePlMlle PrintingOffiee—The President's Health—Arrestof Moseb7-31 from the King ofBasses—No more 'reenbacks to be Is.sued.
Correspondence of the Franklin Repository.

WASHINGTON CITY, Augnst,l3, 1865.
The Quartermaster Generalhas just issued li

pamphlet of two hundred pages, called the " Roll
of Honor," giving the names of all soldiers who
died in and about Washington from the com-
mencement of the rebellion down to June 30,
1865. The aggregate is 20,727. These are bu-
ried in fire cemeteries, viz: Battle, Harmony,
National, 31ilitarY, Asylum and Arlington. Of the
number we find 15,001 whites and 5,726 blacks.
1,248whites have been exhumed. Of the various
nationalities we find the United States reimesent-
ed by 7,173, Ireland 660, Germany 533, England
213, Canada 167. France 42, and unknown 6,000
i'vldte. The maximum of 84 deaths was reached
on 25, 1864, and minimum of 4 on June
14th,1863.. New York and Pennsylvania are the
largest represented. The work is accompanied
with statistics of great value for reference.

Thenew building attached to the Public Print,.
hug office is at last completed and eighteen new
presses placed in it. With these it is expected
that all the back public documents willbe printed
.by the ineetineof Coup ess. The Patent Offiee'l
deport' for 1862has only been issued, and the last
Agricultural Report issued was for 1863 There.
are thousands of other documents back of great
importance to the public, which will now be got
through. The delay has been 'occasioned by the
immense amount of work required by the Treas-
ury, War and Navy Departments.

The President hasentirelyrecoverei his health,
but will be compelled at °auto vacate the White
House, which is at present in a very unhealthy
condition. He will for acouple of months settle
down at the soldiers' home. The whole city is
atpreseut extremely unhealthy. The prevailing
disease is billions fever. Yesterday the President
held a public reception, admitting without dis-
tinction all visitors having business with him.
There was a perfect jam and he was loaded doss'n
with papers and docuMents ofvaried importance.
-A great portion Of this business laid before him,
by its insignificance, is very annoying, more so
than the thoughtless parties presenting it can con-
ceive. Most of it should be transacted with the
Departments, to which it has tobe referred.

Moseby was a few days since arrested in Alex-
andria for violating his parole. He came down
from Culpepper to Alexandria to be admitted as

an Attorney. Wherever he went in Alexandria
be was followed by an immense crowd of sympa-
thizers. His headquarters (Harper's Store) was
sometimes so blockaded with people, as to inter-
rupt travel in the street. -11-Itradreds of people
went down from this city to have a shake of the
great guerrilla and cut throat's hand. His friends
were always so numerous as to prevent any in-
terference with "free speech" by. utsiders. One
negro said something defamatory to Moseby and
theproceedings of his sympatbizi,rs, when he was
at once slopped on the mouth by a Jew. who said
that "nothing should be said against Col. kloseby,
who was a gentleman." This proved too much
for loyal men, and the Jew was arrested rind con-
fined for twenty-four hours in the old slave pen.
Moseby was also arrested, but afterwards dis-
charged by the military,iwhen he took the cars
for his home at Culpepper. As has been stated.
before; le intends running for Congress in the
Culpe'pp, r district, and, under the present'Mode
of voting in Virginia, will be elected easily. - Of,
course such a loose manner of electing suet,
scamps and notorieties to Congress will be th
means of throwing out the entiredelegition likely
to be elected throughbut the seceded States the
coming fall. -

The king of -the negro nation—Bassas—Afri- -
Ca, has sent a message to the President request-
ing him to present him with a rain 'coat—one of
Which he saw upon a white man .who had visit-
ed his palace. The President, has ordered a
"gum coat" of the best quality which will be
forwarded to him as soon as possible.

The Secretary of the Treasury has decided not
to issue any more greenbacks and believes that
he can with the receipts from Internal revenue,
from customs and by the issue of certificates o f
indebtedness keep the machine running until the
meeting of Congress. He is under the impres-
sion that he not even have to borrow from
the National Banks. Should he be able to make
both ends meet by so doing—we may soon look
fora tumble in gold.

PERSONAL.

'—Major Gen. John Pope has been brevetted
major general in the regular army.

—Gen. Breekinridge, fonnerly Rebel Sedireta
ry ofWar, kai= arrived in Engthnd.

:David 13. M'Kibben was married on
Wednesday last to Mrs. Dentinal Philadelphia.

—A subscription is being raised in Washing.
ton in Secession circles for the benefit of Mrs.
Davis.

—Mrs. Jeff. Davis has applied for permission
to see her husbandat Fortress Monroe and has
been refused.

JohnJunkin, for many years an Asso-
ciate Judge ofPerry county, died at his residence
in Muscatine, lowa, on the 2tith ult.

—Hershel V. Johnson, of Georgia, who was
candidate for Vice President with Douglas, -in
1860, has been pardoned at the intercession of
Mrs. Douglas.'

—The Rebel General Ewell and wife praised
through Alexandria on Sunday week to his hoine
in Prince William County, Va., where he propo-
ses to permanently reside.

—Win. W. Gingrich, postmasterand merchant
at Mexico, Juniata county, lettimme about three
weeks ago, to traueact some busine.ss at Harris-
burg, since which time he has not be'en heard
from.

—Joseph J. Lewis, Esq.., of Chester county,
late Revenue Commissioner, has entered into co-
partnership with his son, Charleton Lewis, and
lion. S. S. Cox, Counsellors at law in the city of
New York. ,

—Albrother-ha.law of Jeff. Davis and three
other saucy rebels wererecently soundly thrash-
ed at the Pulaski House, Savannah, by Captain
Hassey for making insulting remarks about the
President.
' Moseley arrived at Alexandria on the 9th
inst., an the railroad from Warrenton, and was
immediately arrested and held to await the or-
ders of General Augur, Commanding theDepart-
ment ofWashington.

. _

—Adjutant General AlexanderL. Bushell has
consented tonetas Chief &UMW at the exhibi-
tion ofthe Pennsylranii State Agiiculturr Soci-
ety, to be held at Williamsport, in September.
Gen. E. C. Williams has been appointed General
Superintendent.

—Chang and Eng, the Siamese twins, who
have been engaged in fanning for some years in
'North Carolina, are soon to appear on exhibition
again in the Northern cities. The twins are
forced to ap rin public by the -fact of having
been made b rupt by the ravages ofthe .rebel-
lion.

•

POLITICAL iNTELLIGENCE.
—Capt. D. A.. Irwin is the Union candidatefor

Assembly in Limon county. , - -
-Henry B. Hoflinan and Dr. J. Seiler are the

Union candidates for Assembly in Dauphin coun-
ty.

--The Union Convention ofPerry' county will
be held on Monday, the 28th inst., and the dele-
gate elections on Saturday previous. -

—A meetingoftheDemocracy ofBerks was held
atReading on the Bth, and Hon. Hipster Clymer
was urged for Governor.

—The Union men of Adams conuty will nomi-
nate a ticket on the 28th inst. The
have appoint . DW. Hankey Senatorial del-
egate to the late onvention and John Cunning-
ham Represental e Delegate.

—The Balti re City Union Convention has
nominated t following ticketiFor Sheriff,Wil-
liam Th peon, formerly secretary under Mayor
Swan ; for Clerk of the City Circut Court, Samu-
el M. Evens ; and for City Surveyor, Gilbert J.
Briceson.

—The Maine Union State Convention met at
Portland on.ttu, lOtb. Governor Cony was re-
nominated for Governor by 553 out of 564 votes.
The Convention endorsed Piesident Johnson's
policy, suggesting that it is the duty of the gov-
ernment to keep the rebels under provisional gov-
ernment, and• insisting that they must adopt the
amendment prohibiting slavery as a basis of re-
construction;

—The late election in Kentucky turned mainly
upon the Constitutional amendment abolishing
slavery, and the returns yet received do not ena-
ble us to tell how the State has gone. It is be-
lieved that five Union members of Cokress have
been el osi,n to four opposition or pro-slavery
member,. As No or three of the latt4r were
elected by heavy majorities, it may be that a ma-
jority of the members of the Legislature, and, al-
so a majority of the popnlai. vote, are of the same
complexion.

—Late election returns from Tennessee made
it probable that Col. Stokes, the Union candidate
in the Chattanooga District, has been defeated by
the Conservative Faulkner; while in the Vllfth
District, Col. Hawkins, the Union candidate, is
said to have beaten Etheridge by a handsomeina;

jority. The Union candidates have been'elected
Hd, Vlth, Vllth andVlllthDistricts,

while the .ifid, IVth and Yth Districts; have elec-
ted Conservatives. According to The Nashville
Press, two of the 'Pion Congressmen elect May-
nard (Hd District)and Hawkins (VllthDistrict),
can be relied upon as supporters ofa liberab poli-
cy: and also two others, Taylor(litDistrict) and
Leftwick District), probably: Nothing
is said of Cooper (Vlth District).

MILITARY INTELLIGENCE.

—The signal corps at Washington is to be int
mediately mustered out of service.

—lt is estimated that at least one hundred
thousand colored troops are retained in the ser-
vice ofthe United States. '

--,3lajor General AA;Humphreys has assumed
command of the District of Pennsylvahia, and
has established his headquarters in- Philadel-
phia..

—General Sheridan has been ordered to have
mustered out ofserrice all volunteer white troops,
cavalry. infantry and artillery, that can be dispens-
ed with.

SPEECH ST GEN. CAMERON.

Gen. Cameron was serenaded in Philadelphia
lastThursday evening, and introducedto the crowd
by Senator Nichols, when he made the following
speech:

I suppose I am indebted for this flattering de-
mOnstration to the feeling relative to_the recent
appointments. I-can assign no other reason for
it than this, and I suppose I owe the honor main-
ly to the Congressmen of Philadelphia, who, for
some reason orother, sought to resider these gen-
tlemen unpopular by calling them my friends.

I am proud to believe that they are myfriends,
for all the gentlemen holding office under the
Government in this city are faithful officers, hon-
est and true men to the Government 'mall&
Union.

While I admit the wisdom of the Democratic
doctrine of rotation in office—proper rotation I
mean—l believe that dishonestmen, men unfitted
for their places, should be-removed.

I would, in a change of parties, turn out my
enemies and put in my friends but I would only
remove my political friends for adequate cause.

Why should Mr. Thomas have been removed?
Surely no man during'this-great struggle for the
existence of our country behaved better than be.
He raised two regiments, and himself headed
them in the field, When a subordinate .of his
was a defaulter he didn't whineabout the matter;
he said to the Government I will pay the amount
of defalcation myself, and hepaid it to the utter-
most dollar.

Who has ever brought a charge against Mr.
Reed Myer, the Surveyor of the Port 1 Or who
disputes that Dr. Wallace, \aval•Officer, is not
an honest man and.a good officer-7

I hiwe had no special agency m the appoint-
ment of these gentlemert. But lam opposed to
the assumption of power by men elected for a
very different purpose. Permitting these gentle-
men to dictate to the President whom he shall
appoint, is giving thewhole powerof the Executive
to them. It is very proper forthem, when asked
for their opinions, to give them, put they must not
attempt to force them upon theExecutiveof the
country. (Applause.) There was a time, and
within my memory, too, when the term Member
ofCongress from Philadelphia was synonymous
with greatness.

Inthose days members were too proud to loiter
about the'departments in Washington, hunting up
jobs, or meddling with little- appointments, with
one vote in the hall and two in the lobby. They
devoted their time and, their great abilities to
building up the prosperity of the city, and adding
to the interests of the people they represented,
and if their ,example had always been imitated
Philadelphia 'would not now be the second instead
of the first city in the 'Mon.

The iron from her mountains would not have
been carried. to other States-fur building ships for
we should have had a navyyard here, where, itis
admitted, is the best site in the Union.• In the
olden time a Member of Congress from Philadel-
phia would have had sufficient influence to havecarried his point withouta disiwnting voice. And
so it should always be, for Philadelphia, the capi-tal of the great State of Pennsylvania, has sentto the war more men than the same population
ever sent to an army since the world began, and
there is not a battle.field throughout the wholeConfederacy on which hosts of her sons are not
lying, and whose achieCements shall live when
the very monuments erected to their memory
shalihave mouldered into dust.

We are too much in the habit ofallowing small
men, in this great State ofours, to regulate our
affairs. Instead of squabbling about littleoffices,
men's minds should be -turned to the great rersources of the Commonwealth. We have min-erals enough to employ ten times the populationofour State, and, connected with them, enter-
prises sufficientto occupy us all, and all who maycome among us Our railroad system, just nowcompleted, reaches almost every portion of ourState. We have opened up in our oil the most
remarkable discovery that the workt- has yetknown—a new and prolific source ofwdalth.

Let the gentlemen turn their attentioirio devel-
oping our coal, our iron, our timber and our oil,
so that every man among us may enjoy his part
of these greatblessings, with which God has en-
doived our glorious Commonwealth, and then
their constituents and theirfellow citizens every-
wherewill have reason to thank them. 'ln this
way they can best discharge the great duties they
have undertaken to perform.

August 16; 1865:4
The last time Ispoke to youhere was in favor

of the lamentedLincoln.— It wasby theexertions
of the people ofPhiladelphia, more than myoth-
er portion ofthe State, that he received the vote
of Pennsylvania. He has fallen. He lives in the
heart of his country, and whilewe remember him
with affection, weare proud to know that he bas
a successor to whomwe can turn with no leas
assurance ofsafety. President Johnson has,per-
haps, the most difficult task ever devolved upon
the Chief -Magistrate of any nation. It will be
your duty, gentlemen,,as well as mine,to aid him
by yourencouragement andconfidence in his good
intentions andsignal ability.

We mayall have our theoriesof coneili. tingthe
men who have beenin Rebellion, and ofrestoring
the States to the Federal Government, bat we
should remember that Mr. Johnsonis in a position
where hohas all the facts before him better than
we have, and we should not embarrass him by
thrusting ouropinions upon him, butrather wait
until he shall have developed a policy, the result
of his mature reflection, and then give itour ear-
,nest and patriotic support,- •

A PRIVATE letter from Capt. James M. Moore,
A. Q. M., who was dispatched to Anddisonville,
Ga., for the purpose ofgiving decent burialto the
remains ofourprisoners who-were murdered by
the lateRebel authorities, was received by. J E.
Potts, Chief Clerk of his office in New York.
Capt. M. writes under date of July 26:

" We are encamped within one hundred yards
of the prison pen of Andersonvale, andit isin the
fullestsense of the word nothingmore than a pen.
A Inunim pen, where 30,000 of our brave soldiers
were huddled together in an wide,
not`2ooyardslong and scarcely 100,wide, where they
were exposed to the rays of an almost tropical
sun for months, resulting in the death of thous-
ands. This prison-pen should never be permitted
to be destroyed, but should stand until its stock-
ade falls to the ground by decay, so that the un-
believing of the North may be able to lookon this
ground and convince themselves of the inhuman
cruelties perpetrated by the Southern leaders on
our prisoners. This is about the hottest place in
the South. There are yet about 14,000 head-
boards to letter and put up. and J. may not get
hoine before the latter part of August.

A -MODERN iklimactE.---From old and young,
from rich and poor, from high•born acdlowly, comes the
thilvertatVoice of praise for HALL'S VF.GETAULF. SWIG-
JAN HAIR RENEWER.

It is a perfect and miraculous article.; Ctues baldness.
:Makes hair grow. A betterdreseingthatiany " oil" or "po-
mattun." .often brash. dry and wiry hair into Beautiful
Silken Vessel.. Bnt, 'above all, the great wonder is the
rapidity withwhich it restores Gray law to its Original
Color.

Fse it a few times, and PRESTO, MAITRE, the whitest
and worst looking hair resumes its youthfulbeauty. It
does not dye the hair, but. strikes at the root and tills it
withnew life and coloring matter.

It will not take a long. disagreeable trial, to prove the
truth athis matter. The first application will do good;
you will see the NATURAL Roam returning every day,
and before you know it, the old, gray, discolored' appear.
once of the hair will be gone„giving place to lustrous,
shining and beautiful locks.

Ask for Sicillian Halt'Renewer;'no other article
is atall like it in effect Yon will find It Cheap to Buy.
Pleasant to Try, and Sure to da you Good.

There are manyimitations. Be sure you procure the
genuine, manufactured only by R. P. HALL & CO.,
Nashua, N. H. For sale by all druggists. augl64im.

A CARD TO THE SUPPERINO.—Do You Wish
to be Cured 1 ,(f so, aerobic two or three 'hogsheads of
"Buchu," "Tonic Bitters." Sarsaparilla," "NerroasAnti-
dotes," Ste., &c., &c., and after you are satisfied frith-She
result. then.ry one box of OLD,DOCTOH BUCHAN'S ENG-
LISH SPECIFIC PlLLS—and be restored tohealthand vigor
in less than thirty days. They are purely vegetable,
pleasant to take, prompt and salutary' in their effects on
the broken-down and, shuttered mutilation. Old and
young can take them with advantage. DR. BUCHAN'S
ENGLISH srEcinc PILLS cure in less than 30 days, the
worst cases of Nervousness, Impotency, Premature De-
cay, Seminal Weakness, Insanity, and all lll4ruary, Sex-
ual,. and Nervous Affections, no matter from what cause
produced. Price,;One Dollar perbox. Sent, postpaid,
by mail, on receipt ofan order. Address, .1...5wv5 S. Mil,
LER, No- 459 Broadway, New York, General Agent.

P. S.—A box sent to any address on receipt of price—-
which is One Dollar—postfree. Or A descriptive Cir-
cular sent onapplication. julyl9-Ft

VALUABLE RECIPES.—Editors of the Franklin
Repoeitory.—DEAß Silt—With your permission,k wish to
say to thereaders of your per that I will send, by re-
turnmail, toall Who wish it (free) a recipe with hill dl.
rections for making and using, a simple Vegetable Balm,
that will effectually remove. in ten days, Pimples,Blotch-
es, Tan, Freckles, andall Impuritiesof the Skin, leaving
the same soft, clear, smooth, and beautiful.
Iwill also mail free to those having Bald Heads or

Bare Faces simple directions and information, that will
enable them to start a full growth of , Luxuriant flair,
Whiskers, ora Moustache, in less thanthirtydays.

These recipes are valuable to both old and young, and
as they are mailed to all whoprized clear, pure Skin, or
a healthy groth of hair.

All applications answered by return mail, without
charge. Respectfully yours, Tilos. P. CHAPMAN, Chem-
ist and Perfumer, No.831 Broadway, NewYork. augh-St

To LatuEs.—lf you require a reliable reme-
dy torestore you, use Dr. Harrey's .FlperagjsPills, a nev-
er.faifing remedy for theremoval ofObstradlions, no Scot-
ts:from what cause they arise. They are safe and sore
and will restore nature in every case. They are also effi •
carious inall cases ofWeakness, Whites, Proakputs, &c.
Sold in Boxes containing 60 Pills, Price ONE DOLLAR

Bend for DR. RARITY'S Private Medical Adviser, ad-
dressed to females; 100 pages, ring full instructions,
10 cents required for postage. 1 youcannotpurchase the
pills of your druggist, they will be sent bymac postpaid
secure from observation, on receipt of OneDollar, by DR..
J.BRYAN. Consulting Physicians,

P. 0. Box, 5079. 442Broadway, New York
Dealers suppliedby DeniesBarnes & Co., Wholesale

Agents, New York. nugleeSmort

GLAD NEWS METRE UNFORTUNATE:
RIP. Specific Pills. are warranted inall cases, for the
Speedy and Permanent Cureof all diseases arising from
sexual excesses or Yotiltina. ItibteCRETION, Seminal
Loss, NightliEmissions, and Sensual Dreams ; Genital,
Physical and Nervous Debility, Impotence, Gleet, Sexual
Diseases, &c., ha. No Change of Did is Necessary
and they can be used without detection. Eath box con-
tains 60pills Price ONE DOLLAR. Ifyou cannot get them
of yourdruggist, They will be sent by mall securely seal-
ed, past paidwithfull instructions, thatinsure a -cure, on
receipt of the money ; and apamphlet of 160 pages on the
errors of youth, the consequences and remedy, sent flee;
10cents required for poetage. Address Da. J. BRYAN,
Consulting Physician,

P. 0. Box 5079. 442 Broadway, York.
Dealers can be supplied by Demas Barnes & CO,

Wholesale Agents, New York. augl6-61n

A CARD frirlicvAuDs.—A cleigyman, while
residing in SouthAmerica as a missionary, discovered a
safe and simpleremedy for the Cure ofNerronstWM-EarlyDe cay, DiseasesoftheUrinaryandRemittal
and the whole train of disorders brought onby
vicious habits. Great numbers have been already cured
by this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire tobenefit the
afflictedand unfortunate. I will send the recipe for pre-
paring and using this medicine, in a sealed envelope, to
any one whoneeds it, FreeelCharge-

Please inclose a stamped envelope, addressed to your
Address JOSEPH T. INDIAN,

Oct 19-131 STATION D. BLEILE HOUSE, NOV York City.

To Ctii:sutf.rrvEs.—Sufferers with Consump-
tion, Asthma, Bronchitis, or any disease of the Throator
Lungs, will be chi;rfully furnished, without charge, with
the remedy by the use of which the Rev. Edward A. Wil-
son, of Williamsbnrgh, New York, was completely res-
tored tohealth, after having suffered several years with
that dread disease, Consumption. To consumptive suf-ferers, thisremedy is worthy of an immediate trial. It
will cost nothing, and may be the means of their perfectrestoration. Those desiring the same will pleaseaddress
Etc. EDWARD A. WiLsox, 165 South Second Street,
Williamsburgb, Kings County, New York. atig2-St.

MATRtmomAL.—Ladies and Gentlemen: If
you wish to many you can do so by addressing me. I
will send you, without money and withoutprice, valuableinformation, that will enable you tomarry happily and
speedly, irrespective of age, wealth or beauty. This in-formatson will cost you nothing andif you wish to marry,
I willcheerfullyassist you. All letters strictly (=Aden-
tial: The desired information sent by return mail, and
noreward asked. Please inclose postage or stamped en.
velope, addressed to yourself. Address, SAMAR B. LAX-

Greenpoint, Kings CO., New York . may24-3m.

To DnuNnAßos. Old Doctor Buchan's Drunk-
ard's Cure permanently eradicates the taste for strong
drink, and cures the worst cases of desakenness in lessthan eight Weeks. ,

Thousands of reformedinebriates now live to bless the_
day they were fortunate enough to commence the use ot
thisvaluable remedy. Price Two Dollars a package. -

Moiled to any address on receipt of an order,. by Dams
S. Bunxit, ,P.n Broadway, New York, Sole Agent for
the United States. angsSt.

ERRORS OF Yoetii.—A gentlemln who sa-
fely(' for years from Nervous and Genital Debility,
Nightly,Emissions and SeminalWeakness, the result of
youthful-indiscretion, and came near ending his days In
hopeless misery, will, for the sake of suffering man, send
toany one afflicted, the simple means used by him which
effected a cure in a few weeks, atter the failure ofnattier•
ou.s medicines. Send a directed envelope and stamp and
it will cost yon nothing. Address, EDGAR THEMAESE,
Station L, St., New Tort City. audl6-2m

LOVEfyCDTatmoNi.—AnyLady or Gen-
tleman sending me in addressed envelopeand stamp, will
receive full directions for gaining the affections of the op-
posite sex, and which will mashie them to marry happily,
irrespective of wealth, age or beauty. Address, M.

LEMOILL, Harlem P. O. New York City.
augl6-:m

• THE BRIDAL CHAMBER, anEssay of Warming
and Instruction for Young Men—publisbed by Outflow
and Asaociations, and sent five of charge in sealed easel
apes. _ Address, Dr. J. Bsium: HOUGIITON, HowardAs.

sedation, Philadelphia, pa. • lately.

WHISKERS ! WhsKErts !—Do you toad Whie
kers or Moustaches 4 -9ur Grecian Compound will force
them to grow on the smoothest Awe or chin, or hair on
bald heads. in Six weeks p rice, al.oo. Sent by mail
anywhere, °body sealed,-on receipt ofPrim

Address, WARNER & Co ., 11411/ 4 118,Prrooklyn N. Y.
feb 15.1 y
A GENTLuaima cured of-Nervoua

Premature Decay, and the effects of youthfulindiscretion,
will be happy to famish others with the means of cure.
Cfree ofcdaric). This remedy is simple,safe, and cer-
tain. Forfall particulars, by return mail, please address
JOIE.: B. OCZDEN, W Nassau St., New York. june73m.

Gb To Gelwicks and Burkharra Tor mate-
tienary, they alanathature ; have always is lase amwatzlaut
eNi !anebessp whahvale aAa Tube!.


